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Become a Friend of Springboard...
make a positive difference to someone’s life
Friends of Springboard is a way for those who have achieved
success in their own careers to give something back to those
who need it most in the form of an annual or monthly donation.
How donations are used:
Your money goes directly to helping us increase the impact of
Springboard’s Employability Programmes across the UK, which
currently help over 1,000 people every year gain new personal and
career skills and connect with hospitality employers for real-life
work experience.

Your money helps people
like Joe
Joe completed our Hospitality
Futures programme and has now
managed use his new found skills
and confidence to land a role as
a barman/waiter at the Hilton
London Bridge. According to Joe,
he would probably be in prison,
homeless or dead without the
help of The Springboard Charity.

Annual donations from every 10 Friends of Springboard will
enable one unemployed or underprivileged person to be
taken through an entire programme

How to become a Friend

£200

An annual donation of just
- which will faciliate a
2-week work experience placement

£20

A monthly donation of
- which will provide invaluable
mentoring with an industry manager for 2 months

Every Friend will change someone’s lives
As a Friend of Springboard you will receive: Regular
updates on the individual and course you are supporting, an
invitation to the course graduation, named recognition on
our website and relevant publications

SIGN UP NOW: SPRINGBOARD.UK.NET/FRIENDS

Springboard helps people of all ages and backgrounds improve
their career potential in hospitality, leisure and tourism, especially
people who experience barriers to employment and those in
education. By doing so, we help reduce unemployment and
poverty across the UK and reduce the sector’s skills shortages.
For more information about Springboard, visit: springboard.uk.net

BECOME A FRIEND BY VISITING:
SPRINGBOARD.UK.NET/FRIENDS

